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From the Editor
Welcome to Issue
95! The last six
months has seen the
first full season of
river boat trips.
Sadly, the floating
pontoon has yet to
materialise, but
hopefully will in
time for the next
river boat season.

One thing that is not yet well known is
that gift vouchers are available for our
river boat trips - they can be purchased
from Liz Gordon. The personwho
receives the gift then contacts her and
shewill book their trip. As far as I know,
only four such vouchers have been
purchased to date and I bought two of
them! Once I had paid her, Liz sentme
the vouchers as an email attachment
which opened in PowerPoint and I was
able to print themoff at home. The
instructions for redeeming the vouchers,
and the T’s & C’s, were printed on the
vouchers themselves and they are valid
to the end of the following calendar year
from the date of purchase. With
Christmas looming it could perhaps be a
perfect gift solution… For vouchers
email liz.gordon@derbycanal.org.uk

Preparations are beingmade to restore
the Draycott section next year following
a fund raising appeal in 2019. Indeed
there aremany canal restorations in
progress all over the UK. However, there
is news thatmany of the canals already
restored and in the care of the IWA are
under threat from government funding
cuts. This issue carries an advertorial
from the Chief Executive Officer of the
IWA, appealing for people to help by
joining the IWA.

My thanks to our two new contributors,
Simon Knott andDavidHatherly. Simon
is a DSCTmember and as well as
attendingworking parties, helps with
the river boat. He has provided an
article about the newGPS based
commentary systemhe developed and
installed. David is not a DSCTmember
but he has strong interests in canals,
heritage railways andmusic (we are
bothmembers of theNottingham
Chamber Singers). David’s article is
about volunteer lock keeping at Trent
Lock.

Finally, I have included an extract from
ClareHoward’s article on the Clock
House at Little Eaton as a follow up from
the Annual walk back in July whichwas
hosted by Bill Hutchinson from the local
historical society.

A scene from the three day LangleyMill Boat
Rallywhichwe attended inMay
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Chairman/CommunicationsReport

InMarch the river boat was floated out
of its wintermooring at Darley Abbey. It
was eased clear of the river bank, then
backed into deeper water, after which it
was plain sailing down to the boarding
platform. It was a relief to bemoored up
in the right place to prepare the boat for
our first sailing.

That blissful state signalled a snowfall
andwhen thatmelted, a few days later,
the river rose rapidly. At one stage the
ominous levels forecastmade it seem
sensible to stay overnight on the boat,
but we rode out the surge quite happily.

The boat wasmaintained in the last
week ofMarch but themotor supplier’s
check on our set upwas deferred to April
because covid intervened. After six
monthsmoored under trees andwithin
range of wildlife, amajor clean upwas
needed. The solar panel fixings had

leaked sowe removed the panels,
cleaned and painted the roof, then
refitted the panelsmaking sure all
fixings were leakproof. The newGPS
regulated commentary system, which
Simonworked on over thewinter, was
also installed [Simon’s article is on page 24 -
Ed].

March 2023was officially thewettest for
years - April wasn’t lookingmuch better -
making boat trips difficult to plan.
However, we had a couple of successful
weekends afloat in April despite the river
levels staying quite high. However, it
was wonderful when the sun came out.

Advertising boards had beenmade to fit
over thewindowswhile Outram is
moored up. It was hoped that both these
and the organised leaflet drops would
help increase interest.

The transformation on the roof of the
boat was considerable. The biggest
challengewith painting under Causey
Bridgewas the pigeons. It was off-
putting hearing the cooing as you
cleaned the paintwork again, hoping the
paint would dry fast enough to prevent
damage after you’ve gone.Simon hard atwork on the roof of the river boat

TheDerbyRiver Boat
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Planning for the pontoon continuedwith
the Council who, despite having quotes
in place, were inevitably challengedwith
the budget. However, wewere assured
the fundswould be found ASAP.

InMay theweather wasmuch
improved. The river fell to almost
normal summer levels and a day’s rain
no longer resulted in cancelled trips. As
the sun came out,more people were
about to see the boat on the river, and
the take up on trips increased.

We ran three trips eachWednesday,
Saturday and Sunday, all nearly full. On
other days the boat was available for
charter allowing different preferences
and timings to be accommodated. We
entertained aWI groupwho greatly
enjoyed themselves.

Our volunteer team entertained a film
crew and actresses whowere producing
a promotional video for use in digital
marketing. As you can see from the
photo our driver Bob hated every
moment!

We took the SilkMill (Museumof
Making) staff on a free trip in the hope
that they could recommend us! It was
useful to get to know them and discover
ways we couldwork together to develop
interest in the boat trips.

After the local elections, the Council was
still unsure of having the funds for the
pontoon. Whilst this wasmore than
upsetting, it gave us a chance to increase
our influence in its design and
commissioning. The installation date
looked to bemoving beyond June. The
Council had at least confirmed their
commitment to the scheme, subject to
any impact of a change of political
control.

By Junewewere filling all available slots
on the river boat. We also ran a few
specials, the last of whichwas awalking
groupwho camewith high expectations
and left promising to return.

We tried toworkmore closely with other
attractions in the city. OnMidsummer
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daywe participated in the “Furthest from
the Sea” activities. We agreed the use of
the boat and crew for the day and trips
on a pirate themewere operated. Actors
played out scenes on board the boat and
Phoenix Greenwas taken over by
musicians and catering tents. Since then
we have had several enquiries about
using the boat in amore creative way.
We gained good coverage and great
publicity that will stand us in good
stead.

In thewinter we used a jetty owned by a
lady in Folly Roadwhich had suffered
over time, so Simon and I spent a few
hours repairing it. We could not have
managedwithout her help andmay
need to ask for it again [Wedid! Ed].

The schedule continued to run smoothly
in July. Take upwas good but at one
point we feared that three tripsmight
have to be cancelled as the river levels
were threatening to increase
dramatically. This was a short lived
impact of the rainy July. I was on duty
when it rained and the passengers
stayed inside - a great pity as it was a
special trip for the twinning committee
fromOsnabruck in Germany. They had
an interpreter on board, but for some
reason she didn’t seem to pass onMike’s
carefully crafted jokes, particularly the
passage aboutWW2bombers targeting
Rolls-Royce!

We took part in the “Take a peak”
promotion ofmany attractions in Derby
and environs andwere delighted to see
us on the side of a bus [see the yellow
circle above - Ed]. The city’s tourism
department had promoted group tours
andwe hoped thatmore visitors would
use us.

Wewere increasingly questioned about
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the floating pontoon - some of the older
passengers were finding it difficult to
descend the steps - but little progress
had beenmade. It looked as if it would
be 2024 before we are fully operational!

In August the improvedweather and
school holidays helped increase the take
up on river boat trips. Our leaflets had
been effective, but wewere trying to
cover all channels with adverts both on
the buses and online. Despite the
weather we’d been pretty successful and

hadwelcomed our 2,000th passenger.
During August wewelcomed local video
company AVIT, whowere supplied (free
of charge) by the City Council’s tourist
section to produce a promotional video.
OnMonday 21st August we assembled a
bunch of photogenic travellersmeeting
our expected audience demographic
and spent a couple of hours filming.
Therewere some excellent drone shots
in the sun (see front cover - Ed) andmany
of the passengers enjoying the trip.

At the last BoardMeeting it was agreed
to upgrade the boatmotor. This will give
more power to deal with currents and
allow us to consider operating later in
the year, hopefully around Christmas.
The river flow rises and falls quickly.
Extra power should greatly reduce the
likelihood of late cancellations during
the summer.

Although still awaiting designs for the
pontoon, we started to canvas funding
for it, but it was early days…

WorkingParties
InMarch our container was broken into.
Security seemed to be very strong but
David noticed that the lockwas
damaged. Unfortunately the damage
meant that we couldn’t get in. Whilst we
were organising a fix, the culprits came
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back the next night with an angle
grinder and finished the job - we lost all
ourmaintenance equipment. David and
Derek put in an insurance claim andwe
repaired and enhanced the cabin
security. Two locks with thicker welded
protection to prevent angle grinders
should do the trick. Thanks go to our
specialist volunteers (and family!).

The teams also fenced an area of our
land in Breaston by Longmoor Lane, so
that our boundaries are clear whenwe
look to restore the section.

Further progress wasmade on the ‘Great
wall of Borrowash’, whichwas joined by
work on a couple of ‘great ditches’ - the
Ockbrook culvert and the channel that
drains the Borrowash Lock into the
Ockbrook.

Progress on thewall continued and it
was getting closer to Borrowash lock
chamber.

Wewere called to cut back overhanging
branches along Longmoor Road by
Cockayne’s Bridge and got it looking
much tidier.

In April the insurance claim for
equipment replacement was agreed.
The team cut the grass at Borrowash and
it looked pristine as you can see.
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At Draycott the ‘canal’ had filled upwith
accumulating vegetation, so the team
cleared it all yet again and allowed the
water level to fall back to normal. In
order to reducemaintenance, they
enhanced the ‘gate’ to allow a better flow
through and easier clearance.

The teams also planted saplings on top
of the ‘GreatWall of Borrowash’.

On the other side of Station Road a space
was cleared to allow for digger driver
training for several volunteers who put
themselves forward for future

excavationworks. David organised the
special event via theWaterways
Recovery Group (WRG) and talked to
them about a furtherWRG visit to
Borrowash later in the summer. This
could fit well with a project within the
IWAbeing undertaken by Chesterfield,
Buckingham andmyself on behalf of
Derby to expand the provision of central
help for restoration projects.

A little further up the canal line by
Ullikers Bridgewe had some sad news
from local farmers, theMeynalls, that
one of the horses grazing by the canal
line had been poisoned by sycamore
shoots. It is a pretty gruesome death
and the remaining animals had been
removed frompossible harm, but we
looked at howwe couldmap out the
various trees between Spondon Bourne
and Station Road, Borrowash, to see
which to encourage andwhichwere in
theway and non-native. This could later
be combinedwith the farmer’s research
at Ullikers.

We had proof that we are a proper canal
- our first shopping trolleys dumped in
the Spondon section. Theywere
removed reasonably quickly, but ………….
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InMay our working parties were again
busy. The focus was on Anglers Lane,
where the vegetationwas cut back and
the area tidied up again. It had been
prettymuch overgrown after the original
efforts to clear the area a couple of years
ago.

Work on the Borrowashwall continued
withmortar being applied to bed in the
stones.

At Draycott further workwas done to
manage the vegetation growth, but we
discovered that vandals had destroyed
the steps, built a few years ago, where
the canal goes under Derby Road in
Borrowash. The timber frames had been
pulled up and thrown across the canal.
We looked at options tomake longer
lasting repairs.

The highlight ofMaywas the digger
driver training after which there were
threemore qualified drivers waiting for
an opportunity to dig holes in the canal
line - perhaps at Draycott winding hole?

In Junewe saw a real increase in
companies offering volunteer support.
Pictured are volunteers fromVinci
Construction, who joined us for a few
weeks.

It was a great chance to build
relationships with supportive
companies, although needing a fair bit
of organisation and safety checking.
They all seem to enjoy it and it really
helped spread themessage. We hoped
that some of the volunteers would also
continue to support us privately.

It wasmore of the samewith our
volunteer working parties. The grass
looked good at Borrowash and by
Station Road; work had also been
undertaken at Sandiacre and Spondon.
The plantedwhips at Borrowash had
taken andwere progressingwell.

Themost important achievement was
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the installation of Eddy’s bench at
Draycott. It was a real team effort and
the openingwas undertaken by Eddy’s
widow, Linda, and all their friends.

Therewas also some activity at
Chellaston. We continued to have a
regular and positive dialoguewith the
developers of land alongside the canal at
Chellaston. Development there is a slow
process, but it is important to be in at the
start rather than arguing changes when
plans have been drawn up. In
preparation for this we undertook a
Ground Penetrating Radar survey on the
field south of the A50 to determine the
location ofmajor gas pipes and utilities.

Early results (to be confirmed)suggested
theywill be lower than anymarina.
With this we could look again at options
for development of the connection to the
Trent andMersey at Swarkestone Lock
and formulate a plan toworkwith both
the farmer and the developer across the
A50.

We pushed onwith the sewer relocation
at Sandiacre Lock. After further
meetings with Severn Trent and
residents on site we thought we had a
plan, but would be looking at further
exploratory groundworks.

At Draycott we had refined the quotes
for works and visited the Lichfield and
Hatherton Canal to see one of the
bidders in action. Theywere installing a
length of lined canal close to the A38.
Our thanks particularly to BobWilliams
and engineer Derek Lord for giving us
their time and expertise. Taking their
advice we looked to employ amanaging
engineer to specify and control the
works andwould be talking to a possible
candidate in late June.

Whilstmanaging the bids was
important, wewere also trying to agree
the drainage of nearby fields with the
aim of providing additional water for the
canal and preventingwet patches. The
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firstmeetingwith the owner seemed to
be positive.

In July theworking parties were very
active (between showers). There was a
push to tidy up at Chellaston. We had
been asked to sort out a fallen tree and
took the opportunity to install an
interpretation panel.

At Anglers Lane the areas alongside the
pathwere overgrown andwe had a team
there bringing it back under control. We
also dealt with a couple of trees that
were threatening to drop branches.

We have a couple of people able to
operate aMEWP (Mobile Elevated
Working Platform) and sowere able to
take down the offending trees without
damaging the telephonewires and
buildings. Sowemet our safety
obligations and savedmoney by not
hiring a contractor.

We also kept an eye on the ash tree
outside the Cottages to see if the ash die
back treatment hadworked or if it would
need to be taken down aswell.

Wewere pleased to have a CSR party of
Rolls-Roycemanagers at the Cottages
who extended the paving around the
bench, did some grass cutting and
railing painting, which they seemed to
enjoy, and had an afternoon
managementmeeting in the Cottages
rooms. They seemed impressedwith
the project overall andwe are hopeful of
further support from them and other R-R
staff.
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During August our volunteers were
active onmost parts of the canal line -
the perfect growing conditions had
accelerated grass andweed growth. At
Draycott weworked to keep the pathway
clear andmanage thewater voles
receptor area. The team cut back around
the vole fence, both inside and out, and
cleared the bunds. Theywere again
helped by the Vinci team. It’s great to
have repeat attendees - they are easier
tomanage once they know the job and
they aremore likely to join us for the
longer term.

At Breastonwe have been back to tidy up

landwe own opposite the cemetery by
Longmoor Lane. The access from the
road and fencing around our land is now
clear and ready for whenwe look to dig
out the canal in this area. Low hanging
branches have been trimmed to help
horse riders and other path users and
the grass has been cut to the east and
west sides of Breaston.

Paul Turner hasmown the stretchwest
of theNavigation Inn formany years but
on the last cut his equipment was
damaged by rubbish hidden in the long
grass. His efforts have always been
much appreciated, but it seemswe’ll
have to use our little tractor andmow
more often in future. As always it is
difficult to balance thewildlife benefits
of less regularmowingwith the practical
considerations for volunteers.

We’d also been busymowing at Ulliker’s
Bridge, at Borrowash Lock and at
Sandiacre.

Thanks to all volunteers for their efforts.
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Cottages
In April, Brian Allen installed amemorial
bench on behalf of past Erewash Riders
members. Made of recycled plastic, it is
bolted into concrete blocks tomake sure
it isn’tmoved. The installation is
temporary pending the construction of
theHopwell Road Crossingwhen I’m
surewe can relocate it.

Weweremaking steady progress with
the negotiation to buy thewinding hole
east of Hopwell Road together with the
section of canal path running towards
Breaston. When concluded this would
allow further plans for water and tree
management to bemade.

In the Cottage Café, Don and Tony added
finishing touches to the décor in the
Museum room. They found awool rug, a
mirror and other furniture, and even got
the look-alike gasmantle operating. It’s
now an added feature as café visitors can
take afternoon tea in there.

We received a donation of an unfinished
model narrow boat. If anyonewould like
to take thematter on and add the
finishing touches wewould have a fine
model to display to the public. Please let
me know if you are interested.

The Trust decided to take over
management of the lettings of the
Cottages as it was dealingwith all the
issues itself - there was little point in
paying out fees without good reason.

Our thanks to the kind donors of
artefacts for the CaféMuseum -we
received a tin bath, hurricane lamp and a
few other items. We nowhave an
updated information panel describing
the restoration and some of the history.
Visitors are fascinated by the restoration
story and it helps the café’s business and
our support.
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Events

Weattended Breaston Gala onMay 1st
and had a brilliant day. We took both
pop-upmarquees together with the new
information boards that Peter and I had
developed and generated a great deal of
interest. We signed a fewmembers and
gave away a lot of leaflets. Great interest
was shown in the river boat and café. In
the picture are Chris, Maz, Anne, Peter,
Charlie andDavid, but we also had sup-
port from othermembers during the
day.

In June there was quite a bit of event
activity. Not just the Chesterfield Canal
Festival at Staveley, where they had all
four of their trip boats at the basin and
plying their trade, but also at Langley
Mill Basin and Chellaston.

LangleyMill was a traditional canal

based event, which is put on by the
Erewash Canal Preservation and
Development Association every five
years to celebrate bringing the Basin
back to life. It was held over the three
days of theWhitsunday bank holiday.
We had lots of boats, lots of canal people
and somemagnificent fly pasts. It was a
time for catching upwith fellow
enthusiasts and comparing notes and
even testing out the beer tent. It was
very enjoyable and generated a good
level of interest and support.

The Spirit of Chellaston took place three
weeks later. As a local public event our
objective was to inform and engagewith
locals. We continue our dialoguewith
local developers andwant to ensure the
public there knowwhat we are doing
and have every chance to support us.
Unfortunately it was a reasonably quiet
event.

We are still doing the reckoning at
Chesterfield, but the event was prefaced
with a run down for ‘dignitaries’ of what
theywere doing. I was invited and found
it useful to see the landscape ready for
their next push and of course catch up
with CRT and IWA senior people and
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ConferenceNetworking
On 18thMarchDavid Savidge and I
attended the annual National
Restoration Conference held in
Chesterfield and organised by CRT and
the IWA. We heard about the success of
Chesterfield Canal Trust in attracting
funding andworkingwith the County
Council Countryside department. We
hoped to enhance our relationshipwith
DCC Countryside and gain assistance for
themore rural areas of Derbyshire that
we are alreadyworking in.
Members’Meetings
We had awell attendedmeeting on
February 28th - Clare Howard and Sue
Stone from Little Eaton talked about the
canal in that area and thework to
improvewhat’s left of it.

Many thanks to David and Pauline
Jennings who gave a talk about the
Derby Canal in the city onMarch 28th.
At themeeting copies of large photos
were handed to the audience to look
through and rarely has there been so
much interest as everyone reminisced
and compared notes.

On April 25th, we had an enjoyable and
well supported evening listening to a
talk by one of their civil engineers on
how the Bennerley Viaduct restoration
has progressed. [I ran an article about that
in Packet 92 - Ed]

Rod Auton from the Chesterfield Canal
Trust gave a talk about the restoration of

their canal onMay 23rd. They have 46
miles of canal of which 37 are now
navigable and a section of only 9miles,
which includes the partially collapsed
Norwood Tunnel, awaits restoration.
The plan is to complete the full
restoration by 2027, the 250th

anniversary of the canal’s opening. Rod
bought with him an impressive rack of
publications whichwe envied. He in
turn envied the facilities we have at the
Cottages!

On June 27th, wewere treated to an
entertaining talk about the Sandiacre
Lock Cottages, which embraced quite a
lot of the history of the Erewash Canal,
theNutbrook Canal and the Stanton
Ironworks. [When closure of the Erewash
Canalwas proposed in 1965, localswho had
seenwhat had happened to theDerby Canal
took action to save their canal and so the
Erewash Canal Preservation&Development
Associationwas born - Ed]

remind themwhat we are doing.

We decided not to attend theNational
IWA at Pelsell - it was too far away to be
likely to generate interest in Derby and a

longway for volunteers to travel for a
three day event. However, we planned to
attend again at Shardlow over the
weekend of 9th/10th of September.
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Ecology

The finalmembers’ meeting before the
summer breakwas awalk around Little
Eaton on July 25th. It covered areas of
interest to the Derby Canal plus a few

other aspects andwas hosted by Bill
Hutchinson, who runs the local historical
society.
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In July there was limited progress to
report as holidays were starting to have
an impact.

We still awaited a revised quote for
Sandiacre from Severn Trent, but were
focusing on gaining expertise for
Draycott. Our new Civil Engineer,
Martin, had reviewed the programme
andwas producing a list of extramatters
to be considered. We had a quote from
an independent projectmanager (as
used by Litchfield andHatherton Canal
Trust) to take control of the contracting
and delivery of Draycott. We still needed
feedback from local landowners sowe
could finalise the project specification.
OurMP Trustee had intervenedwith
Network Rail andwewere hoping to
make some progress.

We also entertained 30 engineers from
the Institute of Engineering and
Technology at the Draycottmeeting
room - again aiming to encourage expert
volunteers and pro bono assistance.
They seemed very interested in the

project andwalked the line to seewhat
the engineering issues were. It
remained to be seen if there was any
continued interest to strengthen the
team further. I was also delighted to
meet the new Labour leader of Erewash
Borough Council who attended the
meeting andwas very supportive.

In August we received the first of two
quotes relating to Sandiacre, andwere
about to assess the options with the
Engineering team and hopefully find a
practical way to achieve lock restoration
withwildlife and tree protection.

At Draycott the planwasmaking good
progress andwewere getting ready to
commission the external consultant, but
we still awaited progress with local
landowners andNetwork Rail.

TheDerby Armproject designwas being
reassessed andMikewas continuing to
workwith the University and had a team
restoring themodel ready for another
round of displays to promote interest.

We have commissioned a survey of
ecology along thewhole canal line. This
will allow us to plan future projects and
also assess whether wemight attract
funding for Biodiversity Net Gain from
nearby developers. Whilst this will be
undertaken by expert consultants we
have at last found a volunteer, Denise,
who is interested in coordinating our
wildlife approach. Since Eddy Case
passed awaywe have lost our lead on

ecology and he (and his colleagueDi) are
sorelymissed. Wewere looking at a
training programme for Denise and
getting her to workwith the consultants
on the survey. If we knowwhat we have
we believe that we canmake the
argument for funding that should
enhancewildlife whilst establishing our
waterway. If anyonewould like to join
her…
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‘DerbyMuseums Collection 2023’.
WilliamDychewas born in Borrowash in
1863 and spent the first 7 years of his life
there. He painted a series of 11
watercolours of Borrowash and
Ockbrookwhichwere exhibited in
Borrowash library in 1997. The paintings
are currently held by Derbymuseum;

William gifted them in 1936. A print of
this painting can be seen upstairs at the
Cottages.

[I went to theDerbyMuseums to view this
collection in the flesh and theywere
stunning - Ed]

Borrowash Top Lock in 1905 -WilliamDyche

TheClockHouse - ClareHoward
The following is an extract fromClare
Howard’s article ‘The ClockHouse: Life and
work on the Canal 1795 to the present day’:

The ClockHousewas built in 1795 by the
Derby Canal Company to house the canal
agents and their families. For almost 150
years it was one of Little Eaton’smost
iconic buildings, standing prominently
at the head of the canal, acting as the
villagers’ timepiece and becoming home
to scores of families whoworked on the
canal, the railway, themills and the
quarries.

In the 1970s and 1980s it slowly became
hidden from view by industrial
buildings, andmany of Little Eaton’s
current residents are not even aware it
exists, let alone the details of its rich
history.

This painting, now hanging inside the
ClockHouse, shows how important a
landmark it used to be for the village. It
is a reproduction of one of themost
famous photographs, taken in 1908 of
the house and the last load of coal to be
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transported on the canal to Derby,
having been brought to the village by
the ‘gang’ of horses andwagons from the
pits at Denby.

TheDerby Canal was first advocated by
James Brindley in 1771 as the transport
system in the townwas poor, coal was
expensive, the roadswere inadequate
and the river Derwent was prone to
flooding. Twenty years later, in
September 1791, ameetingwas held by a
committee of businessmen at the Bell
Inn in Derby to discuss the cutting of a
canal - several suchmeetings were held,
and the committee commissioned
BenjaminOutram to survey and
estimate for a broad canal to run from
Swarkestone to Denby in the Bottle
Brook Valley north of Derby, with a
branch to Sandiacre on the Erewash
Canal. Because of the high cost which
would have been involved in cutting the
steeply graded section from Little Eaton
to Denby, it was decided that this
northern part should be a tramroad up
to theDenby collieries.

The cost of the constructionwas £60,000
- around £60million in today’smoney.

This planwas accepted and the petition
to parliament was presented on the 2nd
of February, 1793, with Royal Assent
being given on the 7th ofMay, 1793. The

canalmainly carried coal - also stone,
corn and cement.

The Little Eaton Gangway, or tramroad,
ran from the end of the canal in Little
Eaton to the collieries at Denby. Under
the direction of BenjaminOutram, the
gangway took two years to build from
1793 to 1795. Wagons loadedwith coals
were pulled by horses up and down the
line, whichwas single track with passing
places. The tramroadwas laid with L-
section, cast-iron rails, so that the
wagon’s wheels fitted inside the rails,
rather than the usualmethod used in
railway tracks. The rails were 3 feet long
and theyweighed 28lb.

A unique feature of the tramroadwas
that the top of thewagonswere
detachable boxes, whichwere lifted
from thewheelsets and placed directly
in thewaiting narrowboats, andwhen
they arrived in Derby theywere lifted
out and placed on carts for haulage
around the city - probably the first form
of containerisation in theworld.

Thewagons themselves hardly changed
in over 100 years of use on the gangway.
Theywere horse drawn and held 2 tons
of coal each (48cwt).

The gangway itself became a feature of
the village, with horses andwagons
travelling up from the canal, behind the
Queen’s Head, alongwhat is now
Alfreton Road, under Jack O’Darley’s
bridge and on to Denby.

On completion of the Little Eaton line of
the canal and the tramroad, the first
coals were delivered to Derby inMay
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The EastMidlands has a network of
canals, mostly with broad locks. If you
venture east, passing through
Nottingham, youwill eventually find
yourself on the River Trent, close to Trent
Bridge and opposite the Forest football
ground. The Trent Navigation then gives
you the opportunity to cruise through to
Newark and on to the tidal river,
eventually into theHumber Estuary.

Travelling downstream, after 2.5miles,
Holme Sluice appears. This was
constructed in 1955 to regulate river
levels throughNottingham and avoid

flooding in the Colwick area. To the right
of this, alongside the Canoe Slalom and
theWater Sports Centre, is Holme Lock,
lock no. 8. This is the deepest of the river
locks with a fall of 13 feet.

If you are used to the broad locks in our
area, with awidth of 14 feet and length
72 feet, Holme Lock is huge in
comparison! It was built for vessels
whichwould transport goods from the
ports in theHumber Estuary to the
centre of Nottingham. Thewidth is 30
feet and length 170 feet. It is big enough
to take eight full size (72 feet)
narrowboats and still have spare room.

Volunteer LockKeeping -DaveHatherly

1795. It took three hours for the coal to
travel the fourmiles from Little Eaton to
Derby. WilliamDrury Lowe, the owner
of the pits at Denby, ordered that the
first boatload of coal be distributed for
the benefit of the poor.

The ClockHousewas completed after
the opening of the canal and became the
home of the first Canal Agent within a
year. The buildingwas three stories at
the front and two at the back. It was
split into three smaller houses, with a
fourth added 40 years later in about

1840. The two houses at the front,
overlooking the canal, consisted of a
small kitchen/living room and two
bedrooms, spread over three floors. The
two houses at the backwere two storeys,
and laid out in the traditional 2 up / 2
downmanner.

For further reading see:

https://www.lelhs.org.uk/topics/places/
clock-house
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Each of these locks is usuallymanned by
Volunteer Lock Keepers (VLKs) from
0900-1700 hrs throughout the boating
season, (Easter to the end of October)
withHolme Lock given priority because
of it’s depth. The role of the VLKs is to
assist the safe passage of boats along the
river and through the locks.

Each lock has traffic lights andwhen
travelling downstream (or upstream),
youwill bemetwith either red - stop,
red/green - lock being prepared, or
green - proceedwith care. You can
contact each VLK either by VHF radio or
mobile phone, to let them know of your
presence. These numbers are available
on a small card at each lock.

Travelling downstream is the easiest
passage. Youwill be shownwhere to
position the boat andwhere to tie the

ropes. At regular intervals, along the
side of the lock, there are risers, vertical
cables, where you can loop your ropes
and then descend gracefully. The
emptying takes around 10minutes, the
bottom gates then open and you are
able to continue your journey. On your
departure the VLKwill then contact the
next VLK downstream, either using a
mobile phone or VHF radio, giving the
details of your craft and the estimated
time of your arrival. This does two
things; the VLKswill be looking out for
you as you proceed on your journey and
the next lockmaywell be ready for you
to enter on arrival.

Travelling upstream ismore daunting.
Youmaywell have confirmed your
presence to the VLK andwith a green
traffic light, you are able to proceed into
the lock chamber. The VLKwill be
standing above you on the lockside,
giving you clear instructions where to

position your boat andwhich of the
risers to use for your ropes. This will be
towards the rear of the lock, keeping a
good distance from the top gates and
the turbulence from the opening gate
paddles.

As you look ahead youwill see the cil
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and top gates rising up in front of you,
making you and your craft feel very
small. On closing the bottomgates, the
VLKwill confirm that you are happy to
proceed and then partially open the gate
paddle on the same side as your boat.
Due the angle of the gate, this sends a
steamofwater into the chamber,
bouncing off the opposite side,
eventually gently pushing the bow of
your boat into the lock side. As the levels
rise, both gate paddles will be opened a
little at a time. Youwill see the VLK
standing at the lock side, leaning against
a railing, just watching your boat, but
ready to act if problems arise. After a
gentle ascent of about 25minutes, the
top gates will open and youwill be on
your way, with awave from the VLK.

The pleasant and important part of
being a VLK is chattingwith boaters.
Many VLKs are boaters themselves and
are there to give advice; general,
mooring locations downstreamor on
local amenities. Unfortunately there are
no shops near toHolme Lock, but one of
my colleagues, on realising that a boat
and crewwere very short on supplies, at
1700 hrs, when hewas off duty, used his
car to take amember of the crew for a
quick shop inWest Bridgford!

Most boaters (99%?) are a delight, but
men of a certain age can be problematic.
They have been boating for over 50 years
and do not want to be toldwhat to do!
Unfortunately their skills are not what
theywere.

On one occasion, with a boat travelling
upstream andme standing indicating
which riser to use for the bow rope, the
boat entered the lock at high speed. The
lady at the bowmade a grab for the riser

I was pointing at and, with the boat still
at speed, tried to slow the boat, which is
never a wisemove. Shewas nearly
pulled overboard, but fortunately let go.
The next riser wasmissed and eventually
the boat came to a standstill.

As the boat wasmuch further forward
than I would like, I requested that the
boatmove back. This wasmetwith
complaints, but thismovement, with
much revving, caused the stern to float
away from the lock side and further
issues! It took some time for the boat to
be tied forward and aft. I keptmy
distance as the boat rose in the lock.

The lady, from the bow, called tome
“he’s hard of hearing andwon’t be told”.
This didn’t surpriseme at all. An
experienced boater will enter the lock at
a gentle speed, follow the instructions
fromme, watch the person at the bow,
and slow to a halt. Then the boat is
securedwith theminimumof effort.

Another story comes tomind. I was at
Stoke Lock, opposite Radcliffe on Trent
and a lady appeared atmy side. I wasn’t
aware of any boats l upstream at that
time, so it tookme by surprise. I was told
that she and a friend had just collected
the boat (not sure where from) and this
was their first lock ever. I opened the
bottomgates, the boat came in and
stopped alongside the lock chamber.

The lady at the tiller was not sure what
should happen next and, after
discussion, was not happy about
accessing and tying the bow rope to the
riser. I made a quick decision - I placed
themobile phone and VHF handset on
the ground and, withmy life jacket on,
climbed down the lockside ladder on to
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Back in 2022, before the trip boat
Outrambegan operating, an audio
commentary was producedwhichwas to
be played as the boat went up and down
the river from the SilkMill to Darley
Abbey and back. This commentary
highlighted aspects of the history of the
Derby canal, the river and theDerwent
valley. The commentary was narrated by
David Suchet and had been broken
down into tracks that were intended to
be played as the boat approached key
landmarks along theway. The

commentary was intended to be started
by the crew before departure and run
continuously during the trip. However,
during the 2022 trips we discovered
therewas toomuch variation in boat
speed and other factors thatmeant the
timingwas out. This then required
correction by the crew, and this was
taking up toomuch time and distracting
them fromother duties.

We started discussing having a system
based onGlobal Positioning System

the roof of the boat. Securing bow and
aft ropes, I then climbed back up the
ladder and then proceeded opening the
gate paddles. I advised the two ladies
that they both stay on the boat at the
next lock, with one at the bow and
follow the instructions given. On
departure, I called the VLK at Holme
Lock (the next lock upstream) and
explained that the crewwould need
some extra assistance, I assume that
there was no need to use the lock ladder
a second time.

When you start, there is “hands on”,
training given by an experienced VLK

who becomes yourmentor. As we use a
VHFMarine frequency, each VLK is
required to undertake a day’s training to
obtain a VHF radio licence. After several
training sessions, when it is agreed that
you are ready, an independentmember
of the Canal and River Trust will come
and assess you. Most of the assessment
is watching youwork, but also a lot of
“what do you dowhen” and “what if”
questions. Somuch of it is common
sense.

Being a VLK is certainly an enjoyable and
rewarding pastime. Days can be quiet or
busy, four boats or 24. Themost number
of boats I have had inHolme Lock at the
same timewas five, two narrowboats,
two small cruisers and large cruiser (Gin
Palace) where the owner looks down on
you fromon high. Just chatting to
boaters really is the best part, there are
some lovely people about and your role
is appreciated. It’s a pleasure working as
a team to ensure the safe passage of
boats on the River Trent. I do hope that
youweren’t that boater of a certain age!
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Did the Fitters cut your
doors FREE OF

CHARGE
WE DO!

Furniture at below
City

Centre Prices

FREE
DELIVERY
on all items

Did they TAKE YOUR
OLD CARPET UP if
you couldn’t manage

WE DO!

WERE THEY ON TIME,
POLITE and BAG up all the

WASTE afterwards
WE DO!

Did they do a

GOOD JOB
WE DO!

Was the fitting STILL FREE
even on the cheapest

carpets and Vinyl
OURS IS!

Did the shop offer to
BIND any WASTE into
MATS & RUGS for you

WE DO!

If you weren’t
SATISFIED in any way,

did the shop put any
problems right to your

satisfaction
WE DO!

THESE ARE JUST A FEW REASONS WHY OUR FAMILY FIRM HAS BEEN
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS ON RECOMMENDATION ONLY.

PLUS THE BEST ALL-IN PRICE WITHOUT INFERIOR UNDERLAY &
ACCESSORIES

Chaddesden Furniture & Carpets
637 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, CHADDESDEN, DERBY TEL: 01332 674638

FREE HOME ESTIMATE & SELECTION

THINKING OF
BUYING A CARPET????

THE LAST TIME YOU HAD A CARPET FITTED

Did the Fitters MOVE your
FURNITURE WITHOUT

CHARGE
if you could not manage

WE DO!
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(GPS) whichwould automatically detect
the boat’s location and play the
appropriate track. A chance discussion
with one of the drivers, who alsoworked
on the Birdswood trip boat on the
Cromford Canal, revealed the
information that Birdswood had such a
system. This was known as the
Birdswood Automatic Commentary
System (BACS) and had been developed
by one of the Cromford volunteers. After
some conversations backwards and
forwards between the two organisations
Cromford generously agreed to provide
us with the details of their system along
with a copy of the controlling software
written in a programming language
called Python.

BACSwas based on a Raspberry Pi
microcomputer with a small display and
an attached GPS receiver. The resulting
device looks a little like a small tablet
computer. Due to an over-hasty
confession that I had just acquired a
Raspberry Pi and had recently taught
myself Python to helpmy son learn it, a
volunteer to adapt the system for our use
was identified.

Following a visit to Birdswood to see
BACS in use and a good, detailed
discussionwith the Cromford developer
I set about creating the Outram
Automatic Commentary System (OACS)
and getting it up and running by the
timewe started operating again in 2023.
MikeWingfieldmanaged to acquire a
spare Raspberry Pi that could be used on
the project, andwe quickly acquired the
other necessary components.

Once OACS had reached the stage of
being ready to test (no software
engineer would ever use theword
“finished”) there was a slight issue in

that Outramwas stuck at its winter
mooring andwasn’t due to be available
for a fewweeks. Even then therewould
be little time for testing before the trips
started in April. The solutionwas a small
adaption to the power supply and,
assisted bymywife Philippa at the
wheel, we installed OACS in her car with
the GPS receiver on the roof. We then
drove around our village and recorded
the GPS locations of some local points of
interest (pubsmostly!). Having crafted
this into an appropriate trip file with
associated soundtracks (again provided
by Philippa) we drove around again and -
nothing! A little investigation showed
that going too fast failed to trigger the
commentary. After small adjustments
to the software and our speed, we tried
again - success, OACS told us all about
the delights of our village!

Once Outrammoved to Causey Bridge in
March,Mike and I set about installing
the system. A new panel was introduced
in the cupboard tomount OACS on. We
also needed to find a location for the
GPS receiver as it doesn’t function if it’s
inside ametal boat. We didn’t want to
make holes in the roof for water to get
through but a location near the hatch
which is always openwhen underway
appears to workwell. A picture of OACS
in operation is below.
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Wehave had a very busy timewith
Festivals recently. We took our
promotional trailer, James Brindley (JB),
and our ex-BWworkboat, Python, to the
Erewash Rally at the end ofMay. The
Python bookstall did a roaring trade over
all three days, andwewere constantly
busy on JB. We had lots of enquiries
about our restoration scheme, our
Festival and a hundred and one other
questions about cycling, walking, history
etc.

At the end of June, we had our own
Festival at Staveley Town Basin. This will
probably be the last one to be held on
the site because Derbyshire County
Council will start to develop it next year.
We had a very successful Business Event
on the Friday towhich camemany
decisionmakers. Therewere politicians,
local authority officers, waterways
organisations, business people and
journalists who heard about thework of

the Chesterfield Canal Partnership and
the plans for spending the total of £7.5m
of levelling upmoney for further
restoration awarded to us and to DCC as
part of the Staveley TownDeal.

The Festival itself over theweekendwas
very well-attended and featured a very
wide range of attractions and
entertainment. The only downer was
that the Battle of BritainMemorial Flight
was grounded over theweekend, sowe
missed out on the Spitfire andHurricane
flypasts.

We are just gearing up for the Tapton
Lock Festival which is a superb family
event run by theDCC Countryside
Service in September.

As I write this in August, we are in the
middle of the very busy period for our

Update fromChesterfield Canal Trust - RodAuton

During our test trips in lateMarch 2023
awrinkle appeared that probably
doesn’t affect BACS in the sameway.
GPS data is briefly lost whenOutram
passes under a bridge. This is
particularly an issue as we are currently
operating from a boarding point under
Causey Bridge and needed some
adjustments to the location data.

At the time of writingwe have only had

a few trips but the system appears to be
working and is reducing the crew
workload. Once the new boarding
platform becomes available, wewill
need tomake some further
adjustments and if plans progress for
other types of trip, thenwewill need to
set up the system for those too.

[The systemhas been running successfully
formanymonths now -Ed]
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Wewould like to thank thosewho have
already come forward to offer their help
with the restoration.
Engineering:We nowhave a tunnel
expert (Steve), a company providing CE
consultancy, and a Civil Engineer
(Martin) with specific expertise on roads
and canals. This coversmost of the gap,
but wewould still welcome anybody
with engineering skills whowould like to
join our new, enlarged, engineering
team.
Ecology: Wenowhave a volunteer
(Denise) who is taking the lead on
ecology andwill be undergoing training
in key areas, such as water voles. She has
been involved in the latest ecological
survey of the canal path, but we
welcome anyonewhowants to work
with her, whatever their past experience.
So if you can get involvedwith surveys
andmonitoring, or want to help
rejuvenate the biodiversity of the canal
route, please join the team.
IT: Thanks to Suewho has been heavily
involved in developing our river boat
volunteer allocations on line.

Fundraising;Wenowhave access to a
fundraiser on a paid basis, but a
volunteer is still needed toworkwith
her.
Marketing:Wehave a good team
dealingwith our existingwebsite, social
media and the Packet, but we need to
keep upwith new trends and to
stimulate interest in new groups of the
public. If you have up to date social
media nous or want towrite articles
about our activities please join our team.
In all the above cases experience and
knowledge is very helpful, but the key
criteria is a desire to change our
communities for the better. The amount
of time spent will be set by your
availability, but the salary is non
existent! The reward comes from
achieving progress andworkingwith
other passionate people.
If you are interested, then please contact
ChrisMadge on 07827 946444 or by
email at
chris.madge@derbycanal.org.uk to
discuss further.

Would you like to help theDerby Canal Restoration?

tripboats with all four in operation
several days aweek on either public trips
or charters.

Thank goodness we have had some rain.
Last summer theDerbyshire sectionwas
closed for virtually thewhole of August
because of a ‘Hands off flow’ notice from
the Environment Agency,meaningwe
could not get water from the River
Rother which feeds the canal in
Chesterfield.

Believe it or not, at the time of writing

wewere already preparing for our Santa
Specials with bookings opening on 1st
October!

Finally, we have got an artist’s
impression of the new Trans-Pennine
Trail bridge at Staveley that will be built
early in theNewYear.
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The InlandWaterways Association (IWA)
is the only independent, national charity
dedicated to supporting and
regenerating Britain's navigable rivers
and canals as places for leisure, living
and business.

IWAwas formed to protect our inland
waterways in 1946 at a timewhen they
were under threat. As a result of IWA’s
workmany navigations that would have
closed remained open. Appreciation of
the value of our waterways began to
grow and restoration schemes got under
way. We can now say proudly that since
IWAwas formed 500miles of waterways
have been restored and another 500
miles are under restoration.

But, gravely, the clock is starting to turn
backwards. The government has
announced it’s cutting its grant to Canal
and River Trust, putting the network’s
future in peril. IWA is very concerned
that without adequate funding our
waterways will again face closures and
themillions of hours of volunteer time
spent restoring and protecting
waterways will be lost.

We launched the “Protect Our
Waterways” campaign inMarch 2023
and, by joining IWA, youwill strengthen

our voice.

Your society is doing a sterling job of
restoring your stretch of the navigation
and IWA is proud to support thework of
societies across the country. Our support
includes:

■ Educating politicians about the
many and varied benefits of our
waterways

■ Access to expertise to guide your
projects through the planning
system

■ Engineering and heritage expertise
to call upon

■ Practical RestorationHandbook - the
‘go to resource’ for all volunteers
involved inwaterways restoration

■ Helpwith construction costing and
planning

■ Helpwith construction projects
throughWRG camps andweekends

■ Sharing knowledge and ideas
through the RestorationHub

Dee Lock in its present state

Entrance toOld Bedford River 2

STANDFIRST - CEO, IWA
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Chairman - ChrisMadge
chris.madge@derbycanal.org.uk

Vice Chair -MikeWingfield
mike.wingfield@derbycanal.org.uk

Secretary&SocialMedia - Anne
Madge
anne.madge@derbycanal.org.uk

Membership - GaryHarding
3, Kingsmuir Road,Mickleover, Derby
DE3 0PY
gary.harding@derbycanal.org.uk

WorkingParties - David Savidge
david.savidge@derbycanal.org.uk

Packet - PeterWarmingham
peter.warmingham@derbycanal.org.uk

Health&Safety -David Savidge
david.savidge@derbycanal.org.uk

Treasurer - Derek Troughton
derek.troughton@derbycanal.org.uk

Contacts

■ Technical expertise – engineering,
planning and heritage etc.

■ Provision of cost-effective insurance
for restoration projects

Only IWAprovides this range of support
to thewaterways family, but nowwe
need everymember of this society to
help to reverse this damaging decision.
Restoration projects will become
untenable. You know better than
anyone that it is farmore costly to repair
and restore than to prevent decline in
the first place. Here is how you can - and
should - support our campaign:

■ Aswell as being an individual
societymember, please join IWA.
Youwill have access to all the
benefits above andmore. Your
membershipwill help strengthen
our voice to protect the network and
ensure another 500miles are
restored.

■ Make a one-off or regular donation
to IWA towards our campaign costs.

■ Sign up for ourmailing list where
you’ll find links to our petition and
how towrite to yourMP.

■ Spread theword - please use your
communication channels to engage
asmany of your local waterways
users as possible and direct them to
our website. It will only take you a
fewminutes via our website
www.waterways.org.uk, but could
put thewaterways on the right path
for years ahead.

Canal Old TramBridge, Preston
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